INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM POLICY

Adani Green Energy Limited (AGEL) is engaged in the business of Development, Engineering, Procurement, Construction, Operation and maintenance of utility scale grid connected renewable energy power plants.

We shall conduct our business based on best-in-class industrial practices, in compliance with internationally recognised standards, and adherence to regulations. Our processes shall consistently drive reliable operations and enable fulfilment of needs and expectations of stakeholders while assuring continual improvement in the areas of Quality, Environment, Occupational Health and Safety, Energy and Asset Management.

We shall realize our commitment towards our GREEN Energy pursuit through:

- **Generation** of Green Energy through adoption of clean and environmentally sound technology which contributes towards ecological protection and prevention of pollution while enabling continuous strides in renewable sector.


- **Effective** processes for Development, Engineering, Procurement and Construction of world class renewable energy assets with in-built capabilities to deliver desired performance over the entire life cycle.

- **Efficient** Operations with sustainable outcomes to harness Renewable Energy and contribute towards carbon neutral energy regime.

- **Nurturing** human capital through regular trainings, capability building and knowledge management and providing access for participation and consultation in building a safe and healthy workplace.

We shall have zero-tolerance approach towards process deviations by ensuring effective implementation of processes and practices guided by principles of Management Systems.
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